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FROSTS

During the Month of October
Will Not Be General

KILLING FROSTS IN NOVEMBER

The SoCalled Sanheat and Sunlight De-

veloped
¬

Solely In Our Own Atmos-
phere

¬

and Not In the San
Itself Its Electricity

Special to the Gazette
St Joseph Mo Oct 0 Frosts are im-

portant
¬

weather events and the first frosts
I in the fall and the last in the spring are

quite difficult to forecast I o single frost
i is sufficient to kill all tender vegetable

growths in tho same latitude andwhere the
ground is very dry frosts are not apt to
occur A frost may kill all vegeta-
tion

¬

in one shot and not touch any-
thing

¬

a mile away The cold waves
are generally of limited area running to a
point toward the southeast and it is not
exjected that a killing frost predicted to
reach as far south as the SGth decree
would affect vegetation along tho whole

I Hue of that latitude I have calculated that
he most important frost dates would bo

about October 10th or 11th 17th or lbth and
November 2d or 3J and that tho last dato
would entirely kill the cotton plant

Clearing and cooler weather is expected
in the Rocky mountains on the Jth the
central valleys on the 11th and tho Eastern
coast on the 13th A warm wave will be
due to leave the Pacific coast about the 12th
cross the central valleys about the 14th
and reach the Atlantic coast about tho 10th-

My last letter gave forecasts of tho storm
wave due to cross the continent from 7th-
to 11th and the next will be duo to leave
the Pacific coast about tho 13th cross the
great central valleys from Hth t o 10th and
reach the Atlantic coast about tho 17th
The center of the low barometer of this
stormwave will probably cross the Missis-
sippi

¬

river about or north of St Louis and
will develop its greatest force east of the
river Sharp frosts may ba expected along
the fortietti degree about one day after this
storm center has passed

The fourth storm wave of the month will
1 e due to leave the Pacific coast about tho-

litfi cross tho Central valleys from the
20th to the Sid and reach the Atlantic
coast about the 23d A cool wave will cross
the Rockies about the 15th the Central
valleys about the 17th and reach the Atlan-
tic

¬

coast about the lJthI-
MPORTANT DISCOVERIES

I hold that outer space is a vacuum as re-
gards

¬

matter of a gross nature such as we
find in our atmosphere and is a plenum full
of such matter as electricity Touching
this subject and especially advocating tho
electrical theory I copy the following read
by Dr Henry Kayinoud Rogers before the
Chautauqua society of natural science at
Dunkirk N Y-

In the year 1003 two great discoveries
were made two great inventions The one
made Gallilen the brightest luminary in-

tho scientific linnameut the other brought
no reward to Melius for his discovery and
no honors These inventions were the
telescope and the lens of ice Tne telescope
astonished science and caused the church to
tremble for its dogmas and it opened to the
view of man an infinity of worlds The
little lens made of ice then as now unapp-
rehended

¬

gave positive evidence of tho
fallacy of the accepted cosmical philosophy
In this fact is found its true significance to-

day
¬

That wo may understand its teachings
we must study its operations in tho field of
the rays of the sun For example the sun
and earth are separated by the distance of
03000000 miles and this space is infinitely
cold and dark The suns rays as they
pass through this infinity of distance and
cold and darkness are invisiblo They
reach out from the sun to oar atmosphere
without in the slightest mauner revealing
their presence They contain neither
warmth nor light In fact tho tempera-
ture

¬

of universal outer space is estimated
bv Secchi at 1S0000C0 deg below zero
The ice lens is able to gather these invisi-
ble

¬

and inconceivably cold sunrays and
converge them to a focus and thereby set
fire to combustibles explode gunpowder
and even to melt lead It may not consist-
ently

¬

be claimed that actual heat can cross
the void space so coid or that actual light
penetrates such utter darkness The ice
lens of Metius therefore furnish a practi-
cal

¬

demonstration of tho fact that the sun
need not be actually hot in order to warm
the earth and that it need not bo bright in
order to supply its light It most forcibly
teaches that there is a something that in-

icssantly comes from the sun which is not
tself heat or light but of which these are

the direct effects The legitimate infer-
ence

¬

from these teachings is that the so
called sunheatand sunlight aro developed
solely in our own atmosphere and not in the
sun itself as science and superficial ap-
pearances

¬

have ever led us to believe
The little ice lens therefore furnishes con-

clusive
¬

and even incontrovertible evi enco
against the socalled fireball theory of the
sun which is today and ever has been tho
theory accepted by science Irie great sig-
nificance

¬

and power of this wonderful in-

vention
¬

lies therefore in tho fact that if
Jteevidence were accepted at its real
Value it would alone and unaided by cor-
roborative

¬

facts compel a new explanation
of the sun and its phenomena and would
thus change the existing philosophy of the
universe

Judged by tho foregoing statements of
facts tho little ice lens of Metius gives cos-
mical

¬

results not cqualei by its contem-
poraneous

¬

and more pretentious rival the
telescope The comparison carried farther
isnot more favorable to the telescope The
astronomers of Mount Hamilton tell us as-
a result of the operations of the new in-

strument
¬

There is no object in the
heavens which we must not observe as if
viewed for the first time It has opened up-
a new vista of creation In other words
the marvelous instrument of the Lick ob-

servatory
¬

has already revealed the fact that
the reading of the telescopo of the past or
the unwarranted assumptions of its inter-
preters

¬

has been misleading and that
science must chauge front in this field
The teaching of the simple unpretentious
lens quite to the contrary knows no
change admits of neither doubt nor ques-
tion

¬

The experiments of Metius have
been repeated at a recent period and his
conclusions corroborated and emphasized
by Dr Scoresby who performol his expe-
riments

¬

in the Nrothern regions where the
temperature of the surrounding atmos-
phere

¬

stood far below zero
If heat and light cannot come as such

from the sun to the earth some invisible
principle must therefore incessantly come
from that body that is capable of transmu-
tation

¬
through the medium of our atmos-

phere
¬

As only electricity meets all nec-
essary

¬

requirements this must therefore be
the agent sought for Mr Tyndall tells us
that common electrical rays sent through a
lens of ice produce the same results as those
from the sun-

Finally if the foregoing positive and
legitimate teachings of the ice lens had been
duly heeded at the time of its discovery and
immediately applied in explanation of sun
phenomena the present irrational absurd
and incomprehensible theory of the sun
would have remained a fossilized relic of
the misty past and consequently the philos-
ophy

¬

of today in every field physical
metaphysical and moral would have been
infinitely in advance of its present status
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Farmers Barn Bnrne <L

Special to the Gazette
Salado Bell Cocstt Tex Oct 9-

Mr Albert Hancock a farmer living near
this place had his barn burned a few nights
ago together with a lot of corn and 160

ye3mmJr
PWR

tales of fino millet hay The loss will
amount to i00 or nure Therj is no clew
as to the origin of the fire Mr Hancock
stands well and if ho has an enemy he
doesnt know it

DESTITUTION IN MEXICO

Tbe Lower Classes lu tbe States or Chi-
huahua

¬

and Duraneo on the
Verjo of Starving

Special to the Gazette
San Axtoxio Tex Oct 9 D P New-

comer
¬

a United States immigrant in-
spector

¬

has Just returned from a visit to-

Piedras Negras Mexico Ho states that
he heard many reports during his stav
down on tho border concerning the condi-
tion

¬

of affairs in the northern part of Mex-
ico

¬

That there is great destitution among
the lower classes of Mexicans in the States
of Chihuahua and Durango there can
bo no doubt There are about
400 people seeking employment
on the railroad extension between
Torreon and Durango These men and
their families are half starved andin utter
want The railroad contractors and con-
struction

¬

bosses have hard work in standing
offthe hungry horde Those who have been
given work receive from 2o to 35 cents in
Mexican money rer day There aro hun-
dreds

¬

of the unfortunates who subsist en-
tirely

¬

on the mauguay plant The drouth
has however been broken and there are
indications of better times

THE SPEAKERSHIP

Why Some Southern Members
Prefer It Should Go North

THEY WANT CHAIRMANSHIPS

The Leasing of Convicts to Work in the Ten-

nessee

¬

Mines Unconstitutional

nator Gorman on tho Torce BUI Hnum
Suffering for tho Venality of III

Son Secretary lSlaino Not
Ready for Work

Kaum and Ills Critics
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Oct 9 A mistake which
most of the critics of the management of
the pension oilice make is in assuming that
the president stands in Just tho same rela-
tion

¬

to Commissioner ltuuin as to some of-

tho other functionaries of equal rank in tho
government service and would therefore
feel equally willing to believe all
that is said to his discredit
This is not the case Gen Raum was
largely the presidents own choice for the
comtnissionership and Harrison is naturally
loath to admit outright that he made a mis-
take

¬

Another fact which draws the two
men into more sympathetic relations than
they might otherwise have held is that
a goodly share of the censure
that has been heaped upon Raum has been
due to the performance of his son and the
president knows by experience what it is-

to be whipped across the shoulders of a
member of his own family for sins which
ho actually did not commit himself In-
Raums case however the troublo consists
not in his sous mere lack of wit
but in the constantly accumulating heap
of testimony showing the young mans
venality The commissioner takes refuge
iu the fact that thus far all the evidence
has been circumstantial no witnesses hav-
ing

¬

come forward with tho testimony that
they have actually paid their money into
young Raums hands It would be well
however for him not to stretch public pa-
tience

¬

far as there aro other witnesses still
to be heard who have not yet
been even named in connection
with tho scandals whose testimony
will have to be dragged from them because
they will keep silence as long as they dare
Their revelations will bo all the more dam-
aging

¬

on account of being made so re-
luctantly

¬

There is one case for exam-
ple

¬

within tho knowledge of several
persons hero of a clerk who was
transferred from another department to the
interior and the pension office and who
frankly admitted to his near friends that
he procured the change through the good
offices of young Raum and got his salary
raised a couple of hundred dollars also
through the young mans aid Surely
enough on tho very date when he had pre-
dicted

¬

his promotion would take place it
did and the figures of his new salary wero
Just what he had set them at

Not Time for Blaine to Return
Tomorrow was the date originally set for

Secretary Blaine to return to Washington
but there are no indications of his arrival
In fact it has been known privately that
Mr Blaine would not bo here until the last
of the month or the 1st of November Now
it is stated on the authority of one of his in-

timate
¬

friends that his return will bo de-
layed

¬

until after tho November elections

German Day
On the sixth day q October 1CS3 a ves

landed at Philadelphia which sailed from a
German port and on it was the first party
of Germans who ever settled on this conti-
nent

¬

They wero brought there by William
Penn and settled near Philadelphia at what
is called Germanto wn The Germans of tho
United States and their descendants aro cel-
ebrating

¬

this anniversary wherever there
are enough of them living to make anything
of a celebration Next to the English
speaking people the Germans have im-
pressed

¬

their nationality upon this country
in the formation of our government Their
intelligence thrift and industry have made
them one of the largest factors in tho de-
velopment

¬

and great growth of the nation
and they have a right to rejoice and cele-
brate

¬

the advent of their people upon tho
continent

Convicts in Mines
Judge Snced of the Knoxville circuit

court has decided that the leasing of con-
victs

¬

to work in the mines is unconstitu-
tional

¬

If the supreme court sustains this
decision all the leased convicts will be re-
turned

¬

to the penitentiary and the difficulty
which threatened the state of Tennessee
with anarchy will be settled The legisla-
ture

¬

had not tho courage to tackle the ques-
tion

¬

though it was called together for that
purpose by the governor Fortunately the
people of this country can always depend
upon the honesty integrity and courage of
its judiciary

The Force Bill
Senator Gorman is ono of the ablest if

not the ablest of the Democratic leaders
In a speech opening the campaign in Mary ¬

land he said in speaking of the force bill
That bill will come again if Harrison is

reelected Do not mistake the signs of the
times Massachusetts has Lodge who in-

troduced
¬

the billas chairman of its Repub-
lican

¬

convention its resolve was for the
force bill Ohio and every Re-
publican

¬

state has acted for it
The Republican party is irrevoca-
bly

¬

committed to it Their very existence
depends upon it That question is abovo
taxes and extravagance It determines the
question of the continuance of the form of
government under which we live

This is absolutely the truth and those
Democrats who arc talking about tariff and
silver law and other minor questions of
that kind should follow tho lead of their
most able politician the man who pre-
vented

¬

the passage of this law in the Fifty
first congress All other questions aro of
hut mlnorlmportanee

MULL

Judge Goodrich on the Alien
Land Law

TWO FUNDAMENTAL

The Caption is Insufficient and it is in Conflict
With Existing Treaties

The Issae Involved Mortgage Companies
and Cheap 3Ioney May Continue

The Decision Means an Easy
Money Market for Texas

Special to the Gazette
Waco Tex Oct 10 The suit styled

State of Texas vs Theo Mallinson went to
trial yesterday and closed today The
action was brousht to test the validity of
the alien land law The defendeut is a sub-
ject

¬

of Great Britain and declines to take-
out his papers as a citizen of Uncle Sam
Judge Goodrich has given his decissiou-
He held that tho law is void and un-
constitutional

¬

Its caption is insufficient
and it is in conflict with existing treaties
with other i owcrs-

Tho defendant who is an alien bought
land in McLennan county since the alien
land law went into effect Suit was brought
by the county attorney under the law to
dispossess him and escheat the land to the
state The defense which was made by-
exDistrict Judge Eugene Williams alleged
that the caption of the law does not comply
with the constitution that it conflicted
with treaty arrangements between the
United States and Salvador a defect touch-
ing

¬

the integrity of the entire law that it
violates the obligations of contracts and
that at most the laud can only revert to tho
granter not to tho state The whole issue
involving the rights of a foreign mortgage
holder to purchase under his mortgage was
raised and decided in the case adversely to
the law

This fortunate culmination of the caso
will no doubt do much to speedily retriove
the disastrous effects of tha law upon
Texas interests

LIFE INSURANCE

DIFFERENT MEN APPROACHED IN-

DIFFERENT WAYS

Not all Ontlny and no Income to the Man
who Carrie a Policy Where the

Protlt Comes In An
Illustration

To Agents
From a strong letter to solicitors written

by L C Lawson general agent of the
Mutual Life in Ohio The Gazette makes
the following extract believing it will bo
read with interest and profit by every hon-
est

¬

earnest solicitor who appreciates the
real importance of the mission with which
he has been intrusted

Your office and duty give you the oppor-
tunity

¬

to benefit society more than most
other occupations Business of other sorts
is generally of an exclusively selfish na-
ture

¬

The merchant sells his goods for the
profit ho makes The manufacturer sells
his fabrics his products his machine with
no thought of what may become of them
after leaving his hands The farmer or
planter is anxious only about the price hu
may realize from his surplus crops You
sella different article It is protection to
those who may need it provision for com-
forts

¬

perhaps for necessities to widows
and children a safe and sure investment
for old age when the grasshopper is a bur¬

den Well may you magnify your
office If you are faithful your reward
will bo certain and your memory lasting
An instance of this is is furnished in the
history of Mr Henry H Hyde father of
the present president of the Equitable He
did a noble work not only in Boston where
ho represented the Mutual Life for
many years but he was tho
pioneer agent of all life insurance
in the West In his day it was scarcely
known and he had to toll what it was
Money was not plentiful and the large
transactions and policies of our day were
impossible More than thirty years have
elapsed since he labored in Detroit in In-
dianapolis

¬

in Evansville and in St Louis
but marked traces of his work still exist
there and many policies obtained through
him are held by residents of these cities
His methods were peculiar but they were
fitted to the time And they were good
honest methods too and in accord with the
dignity and reputation of the cause and of-
thebusiness ho represented He died full
of years and honors and to his latest breath
he worthily upheld the standard of the
company to which his life work had been
devoted What shall you do to insure a-

like success Scarcely any two solicitors
work alike Different men must be ap-
proached

¬

in different ways In the words
of oneof the best agents this country has
ever produced they are honest words but
expressive words Keep everlastingly at-

it Paste them in your hat They will
bo worth money to you

There is a book called Dont Increase
the list of Donts by the following

Dont engage in unprofitable controver ¬

sies with rival agents Let them do the
talking and you get the risks

Dont denounce a man who has taken a
policy in another company Get his appli-
cation

¬

for your own company also
Dont circulate acrimonious literature

and pamphlets unless they aro required to
repel unjust attacks But if you are assail-
ed

¬

make it hot
Dont assert that all assessment compa-

nies
¬

are frauds Investment policies in
them will be disappointing to those who
live long but cooperatives and fraternities
in Ohio have been of great service to regu-
lar

¬

companies in educating the people to
the value of true life insurance They have
done their work and disappeared Out of
130 at one time existing in our state less
than a dozen are left The names of their
membersmay now bo found in large num-
bers

¬

on the registers of the Mutual Life
Dont take an application from a man

whom you do not believe to be sound and a-

eood risk Failure to observe this rule has
wrecked the prospects of many a good so-

licitor
¬

Finally
Dont let up

You havo active competition Good No
field is so hard as that where no agents are
at work An active agent sows the seed
though he may not harvest the crop Un-
less

¬

you are ready to concede that your
rival is brighter than you competition
should be welcomed

To the Impatient PolicyHolders
Perhaps the policyholder sometimes

grows restive under tbe regular recurrence
of premium day and thinks it is all outlay
and no income to the man who carries Hie
insurance That he should occasionally
have such a thought is not impossible and
he need not be criticised therefor To
sometimes weary in welldoing is a human
attribute to be doubtful if the best assured
future is worth all the toil and patienco of
the immediate present is what any man
may sometimes and most men often do
But there is actually less reason to question
the future in connection with his life insur-
ance

¬

than any other enterprise with which
a man can be identified The outcome of
that at least is af fixed certainty Every
day brings just one day nearer the time
when the company must pay tho full sum
agreed upon eiherto the policyholder him-
self

¬

or to his family Every premium he
pays makes with absolute surety one les3
that he has to pay and may really bo the

tM ±5g3m
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last the company will ever rcceivo from
hm If there occasionally Hits through
his mmda doubt as to when if over policy ¬

holders Yealic upou their investments
let him bo certain that thev are doing it
each hour of each d j DAith and endow-
ment

¬

payments are being made and divi ¬

dends are accruing to liviinr members of
American lifo companies at an aggregate
total of O00kO yearly Cut that irrpat
sum up into fair averasre hourly disburse-
ments

¬

and wc shall find that it amounts to
nearly f9M0 for every sixty minutes of tho
year Or put in another way by an un-
questionably

¬

impartial authority tho show-
ing

¬

is even more striking Tho supc in-

tendent of insurauco for the state of New
York in his recently issued report for 1S9
foots up the total assets and all past pay-
ments

¬

to policyholders of tho life com-
panies

¬

reportint to him at SlDJO tfSv
and the total payments of premiums by
policyholders to those same companies at
1777101410 This makes over 10s000

000 already returned to jrolicyholders and
now held in trust for them in excess of the
total premiums paid

An Illustration
There is an old a wellworn and m soma

respects a pathetic story of au urchin lean-
ing

¬

wearily onhis hoe in the potato field
one dull spring morniug when the sky was
overcast the freshly stirred earth gave out
its lausuorous odors and the hard and un-
inviting

¬

toil seemed almost iusupportcbla
The spirit of unrest was at work in the lad
Longings for a day off for a little fun for
a change if nothing more stirred in him
Monotony depressed him his special work
was distasteful to him and the young blood
in his veins struggled for variety and for
freedom

Dad said the bov as ho looked up at
the cloudy sky and then at the silver shim-
mer

¬

of the stream flowing by the foot of-
tho meadow dad I guess the fish would
bite cood today

Well sonny said the practical parent
you keep right on hoeing taters aud they

wont bite you-
Unfeeling as the answer may appear it

brings up into sharp outline tho supremacy
of duty over inclination of fortitudo over
despondency of fidelity and conscientious-
ness

¬

and grit over vain imaginings and fool-
ish regrets and indolent repiniugs Keep
right on hoeinc taters is unpalatable ad-
vice

¬

to many a weary worker iu tho field of
life insurance who would fain do some-
thing

¬

else One tliiuks he ought to be a
general agent when ho Is only a solicitor
another thinks tho companys rules ab-
surdly

¬

strict another that its demands on
him arc too great auother that his field is
too small another that his commissions ara
too low One man thinks he knows more
about his own business than the officers do
another that his abilities aro undervalued
another that tho work he is set to do is all
wrong another doesnt see why everybody
doesnt see things just as ho does auother
that he is hampered and restricted and
still another that somebody is down on him
To all those the story is applicable To all
these its moral comes You are what you
are you have your work to do do it you
are one of the cogs on ono of the wheels ol-

a great machine you havo your pla< < and
your functions fill your place fulfill your
function

It may be hara to bo told to hoe potatoes
when we had rather bo raising orchids or
going fishing but duty is duty We may
think tho work not worthy of us we may
feel that our energies and our abilities are
wasted iu servile toil but if we have taken
the contract let us carry it out like men
Courage and selfcontrol and tenacity of
purpose are the attributes of manhood and
are often best exemplified when possibly we
think them the least called for All of us
are hoeing taters in ono way or anothor
The earth to all of us is sometimes a dreary
place enough but tickle it with a hoe and
it will laugh with a harvest

William Gray formerly one of the wealth-
iest

¬

and most respected merchants of Bos-
ton

¬

came of very humble origin At a
directors meeting in his later years he
advocated somo measure opposed by a
pompous and overbearing capitalist who
tried to disconcert him by interrupting his
remarks nnd cried out Billy Gray I
knew you when you were a drummer boy I

You did said Mr Gray and didnt Z
drum well That sounds the keynote
Billy Gray drummed well when he had to
drum when he imported China silks and
teas he did that well and he managed well
the largest manufacturing plant in New
England when the time came to him to do
likewise

Act well your part there all the honor
lies bravely cheerfully if may be put
aside your natural yielding to doubtfulness
to despondency to hesitancy brace your-
self

¬

for your task do it to the best of your
ability and then some day as it happened
once of old perchance ono shall como unto
you and say Friend go up higher

MEXICAN GEYSER

IT BURSTS FORTH FROM A
SMALL MOUNTAIN

The Indians Flee to the UlUs Stonci and
Earth are Scattered in Every Direc-

tion
¬

A Grand Slsht

Special to the Gazette
Citt of Mexico Oct 10 Vicente Loaiza-

an agent of a sewing machine company
whose headquarters arc in Taluca came t
this city today and told a most remarkable
story He says that he had occasion to
visit a town twentyfive leagues south of-

Taluca and last Monday a small mountain
or high hill about half way between the
towns of Tenancingo and Tecualoya with-
out

¬

warning exploded with a most terrific
report Immediately an immense voluina-
of water commenced to fiow from the newly
formed crater and inundated much of the
surrounding country Tho Indians fled to
the hills and the church bells in the sur-
rounding

¬

villages were rung violently A
general panic ensued

Tho water soon found its level and poured
through a gorge 150 feet deep and continued
so to How until the next day when Mr Lo-
aiza left

The inhabitants were so frightened that
they would not approach the stream Lo-
aiza did not take tho temperature of tha
water but supposes it was hot as he sawa
vapor rising fvom it on a warm day Tho
volume of water was so great that it cu-
rled

¬

away two high bridges which crossed
the ravine above the high water mark The
crater formed by the explosion was quite
large and rock and earth wero scattered
far and wide

Loaiza is not a scientific man but is in-

telligent
¬

and is one of the most successful
salesmen of tho company by which he is
regarded as a thoroughly reliable man

BOB CAMPBELL

Taken to the Penitentiary How tha
Wise County Prisoners Had Planned

to Escape Two 13am Broken

Specral to the Gazette
Decatdr Wise Cocxtt Tex Oct 9

Special Agent Lucien Truitt was in tho city
today for the purpose of conveying Bob
Campbell to tho penitentiary While at
the depot before tho arrival of the train
Campbell told tho officers that tha
prisoners had broken the bars through
ono of the cells and would
havo escaped before morning The officers
hurried back to the jail and found two bars
broken out of the cell and a hole large
enough for a man to crawl through There
are eight or ten prisoners in the jail soma
of whom are tough citizens and desperate
and they will take any risk to escape The
jail is very insecure and the officers ore
very careful in guarding it Some of tin
prisoners will bo shackled till the jail is re-
paired
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